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FOOTRACE CURED ETäSss 
LAD OF BETTING

tests were always for Wood,” he de
clares. “No man ever accused me of 
faking. Because I ran or skated al
ways to win I kept myself in good 

I shape. I never drank or smoked or 
abused myself in any manner. Now I 

! am too old to learn. I’m not setting 
Jim Orton Came So Near Losing Prised up any standards,” he adds. “If others 

$2 Jackknife to Abe Cohen That He want to do those things it’s all right
with me ”Stopped Wagering It, Says Former 

State Auditor.

ROYALTY PLANS STATE LIVESTOCK 
MONTANA VISIT VALUE ADVANCES

WPA Cit)ic Center Buildings »
skates, roller skates

Im ♦
CROWN PRINCE OLAF AND PRIN- 1112.000,00« GAIN IN PAST YEAR IS

REPORTED BY FEDERAL 
STATISTICIAN

GEORGE P. PORTER RECALLS 
I • EARLY DAT EVENT IN HIS

TORY OF BUTTE

m

CESS MARTHA COMING 

IN MAY
" ■

mmWill Tour Yellowstone and Glacier ; Total Worth Is Set at $78,180,000 
Parks and Stop in Helena, Living- Against $05.883,000 at This Time in
ston, Billings and Great Falls on 1938; Increase Is Chiefly in Cattle,
Their Way to Pacific Coast. Says Report.
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Douglas Ranch Sold
To Henry Converse

One of the oldest ranches In the

■
Crown Prince Olaf and Princess Montana’s livestock value Jan. g jfe&êil m ‘È SkI*** mm mÉÊ&t IS JfL ■ kj|g , How Jim Orton, for many years

Martha of Norway will visit Hel- 1, 1939, was more than $12,000,- I wjygJÉ - if ffrf If a member of the music firm of Or-
ena May 29, William Morgan- 000 greater than last year, accord- $44i§ IxJ** ton Brothers, in Butte, was cured Augusta regloii.the Tl,1?0^^^>0t^|1“
stierne, Norwegian minister to the mg to J. G. Diamond, federal ag- .9&M of betting a “jackknife against $2” a homestead*by Douglas’ father
United States, notified Matt Staff, ricultural statistician. Cattle values p| MiFE; on any occasion when he was a in the late sixties.
Chamber of Commerce secretary, increased nearly $10,000,000 from .das, ■ 4 ; dj| youngster in the mining camp, is tu^^b^ti^'^trapper1 fo/thë

The royal couple will be guests of Jan. 1, 1938, while 1939 sheep and |||v told by George P. Porter of Hel- Hudson’s’ Bay Co.! came to Montana

the city from early morning of lamb values exceeded last year’s by 'yzm&s* w |MB| •» gs mm ena, former state auditor and to trade wlto Blackfeet Indians camped
that day until 6:15 when they will <1.669,000. The total value of j. '£’champion story teller of early-day Emmies an Ideal stock ranch°ln 

leave for Livingston and Yellow- horses, cattle, sheep, hogs and incidents in the copper metropolis, the Sun river valley and decided to
stone park. Staff said the crown chickens Jan. 1 this year was h ^fSefmr.X ««, * ÆÊKÊMÊKgBÊKÊKÊ^UÊBM "When I was a boy in Butte. Jim mam. He
prince and princess would be guests ^°8°^d Tn^gnoo m'«3?5’883,000 ‘5 Pn^o^aH his ffimates'^saldWporter became the owner of a large herd of

^'mer in ^-ch Gov and m mr^ ^ tPÎÂlÂS "Sft

. p mm.b .s 10 percent to 3- verse, who. too, is
as former Sen. T . fi S '% , . ?hat he couM not ™ to old Site the son of pioneers. One of his sistersbe1n^Ued\mffDsaid °r<,at FallS' W!l1 048.000 head Horses decided 3 percent fSfi-ÆÊÄ fäpÄl Sow and back In two hours S^o^aS^S*116 ChUd h0™

the couple will lLn™ ^ K ^I wantedtTsee^lL* winâ I went
visit Yellowstone and Glacier national r malned unchanged at 3.000 ffcM .IJkBBKM alone os coach Abe went good on the c*a« nnilo. I __
parks under the guidance of a special head- P iTml 1*1 F |I4H wav o^t but when we reached Silver Stone HoUSC Landmark
interior department escort, as the Per head values of cattle were $5.30 IP ISB ■* I ** Sol vjl' SS were b^Uv Watered De-
parks will not yet be open to the greater than last year, but sheep were SSwü*. '~%SSSS£m «is ree^ were oaoiy ousverea
Publie- ^ .. . and mX im°[e1s^headth$4m0re ^ ardT he decW^d to ?un barefooted,

couple Swould arrange ‘’tostop*over in Strong increases were shown In all Two of the seven substantial civic-center Armory buildings constructed by rough"1road^e&suUerelTseveral bad to^FlaPcree^road ne^dlAa^iste0Ite 

Great Palls on June 3 on their way classes _of beef cattle, particularly WPA are pictured above, at Hartem (top) and Bainviile (below). They cost .stone-bruises Grit to the backbone he gradually being tom down and its ma-
from Billings to Glacier park. cahes during the year î^ch cattle about 850,000 each. The Harlem building, located In the center of the city’s j slipped on his shoes, clenched his ferial used to Improve the more mod-

Govemor Ayers invited the crown Rf°?°u«Ci7nknnJii business district. Is nearing completion. It will provide a spacious community teeth and pushed onward. era ranch now owned by Dumln Sc
prince and princess to visit Helena fluid milk production Jumped 7,000,000 audltorinini facU1Ues *« the local unit of the Montana national guard, city Helped All He Could Proctor. w _ _ j
n? reîwÏJnÂ< rnnslderinv Most of the Increase In stock sheen office* and storage rooms for county equipment. It has given employment to i “I did what I could to help him. The house was built by the Embody
a resolution Inviting them there, which has come In the ewe lamb classifies- about 70 workers. Balnvllle’s building, which has been the center of community i fdÜfft^iÄe"«^ °i^bStSttoe onftL^wa^torold Hog^^pxxrtoff^
was introduced by Senator Dahl and i tion due to retention for breeding pur- activity for several years, Ls of the same design as the Culbertson civic-center. : on mv own hook I got In Just one The placewas latersold toFYank
previously passed the senate. | poses- Sheep and lambs on feed were | it houses one of the largest air conditioned maple dance floors In northeastern ; minute ahead of the time limit. Abe, Woodard, who converted the horse and

The couple will first visit New York 110,000 head greater than in 1038. Montana—80 by 65 feet—and has a balcony seating capacity of 600 persons, crippled as he was made It only one I cattle ranch Into a sheep ranch. He
dty on their arrival bi the United Hogs showed a 21 percent Incrrase in addition to its public and national guard facilities, It provides room for the minute late. Abe lost his $2 and I sold out about 30 years ago. Since
States, then they will go to Washing- ■ J*1 i,fJ8Qi?rvPv InrifpSe» ,ocaI chamber of commerce and for the Rainville city council didn’t win anything, but we cured Jim j then others, among them Louis Heit-
ton, D. C„ as guests of the president a December, 1938, pig survey indicates J nw™ «e hi« nr(w>rf knife if ! man of White Sulphur Springs andand Mrs Roosevelt. From Washington larger j ' ----------------------------------................................ Abrt tSét hid bien ta Ker condition George Cook of Lewlstown, have
they will go to Boulder dam and to bers which dropped sharply diutag ! we could have easuy beaten that owned the ranch. The present owners,
San Francisco, where they will open the drouth years, are now showing -j-j TTX • IT' • | « r • two-hour limit ” S Dumln & Proctor, have again turned
the Norwegian exhibit at the world's signs of expansion. i I If fl 1 fl il ÎÎ1 fl Î1 IrUTlfiC fVlïlCIiT’ _ „ \ . _ .. . it into a cattle ranch and have put

“Strong gains in numbers of meat -OltlllS JU'LIll IJliaOli JL 11103 iT.l UJ>1C The Porters were in Butte as early « a cau,ie mm mm i^c puv
San Francisco, they1 ÄfS’ SS'SSÄ /\ ‘ f T , S^öSS.'’?nd S£lfSSl.m?taSal

, Spokane anl He!.»., ; >« raKî°â.lSir.ÂS QuiCtS CotPS, lUCrCOSeS Milk SÄrÄO* I : —---------
X- 7 ' When we returned there were many | County Superintendent

children in Butte,” he said, “—Abe j - , _
Cohen. Tom Coberly, Henry Morler, the j Defendant in Ouster
Hauswirths. the Moags, the Bernards, 
the Orrs, the Noyes family, the Young 
family, Mary Rea—later Mrs. Prank 
Valiton—the Pifers, Humphries, Bel
chers, Neidenhofens and Allens.

“Will Thornton” (W. D. Thornton,

rc-

* >
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Is Being Torn Down
The old stone house that has for

fair.
After visiting 

will go to Seattle
Prom Helena they will go to Livingston,. ^ . ,oqo
Yellowstone park, Billings, Great Palls. ! 3?d production of iSSS, Montana
Glacier park and east to Minneapolis, producers of livestock are taking 
Prom there they will return to New j prompt steps to restock holdings. 
York city.

«♦
Music—that lilting art that to other fields. He noticed, he points

RYEGATE__Kenneth Lewis who was I cnarms to soothe the sav- out, that all milk seemed to have a
nrv, ™ qa , tj i -, w. injured recently in a boxing ’match at age breast”—has added the do- *° find out„the
DILLON—Senator Burton K. Wheel- Miaula iq now at the home of his ™.n. ____ __ . . reason, he bought a Jersey cow. Promer wired officials of the Beaverhead irf^s Mr and Mrs Art I^wls near mestlC milk C0W t0 ltS coterie of that single cow. his herd

Sportsman’s association he would sup- ; r^ara. The 'injury caused a paralysis enchanted followers, and lulled built.
port & project for establishment of & q# Lewis* left side which will causc bv fhp coft strains of conp at ipacf ^ now hûs & mixed herd, composed New York financier) <<&nd X supplied
$50,000 fish hatchery in Beaverhead Ihn to remaln in’ ted from two to Y u a / v song, at least of Jerseys Guemseys, Holsteins, Brown most of the tin roof on the Davis mill,
county, President Jack Keenan said. e ^onthT and will nar^allv dis- one herd of bovines in Butte IS Swiss and Shorthorns, because he be- We gathered cans, burned them to
----------------------------------------------------------- able him for two to six months, ac- producing “contented” milk. The ^yest^atJaci*,,t°^ PI°1u“SiVliiiufer; £?1|f.ct the solder—which we sold to

rnrdinv to T>r Meredith Hesrinrffer r„mr ia :n niimi,n, ......................a ent type of milk and a mixed herd ! Delltatrer the hardware man—and then
cordmg to Dr. M d Hesd , cows—30 in number—are owned will enable him to keep the milk grade pounded the cans flat. We were paid 
un ve s ry pnys c an. by L. R. Richardson of the Man- standard at all times. That solution 25 cents per hundred for cans. Plenty

HARLOWTON-D. K. Rees, English gold Dairy in Butte, and two years carton?“1“6 °f another of hlS of mo*e* rhamnlon

Instructor at the high school, who re- of experience with radio music We also believe a cow is Just like nT^of f ! ve wunl Butte

”»• <«»y «ugw Mr. Richard- f„Æ rÄÄÄ & ÄJWÄÄt
hoboes, is reported to be training a son that his cows like music but it : that Is good for her, keeping her com- * SinCÎ?ftQiP On’ 25_mlle walke ’ to
pet skunk. When training Is completed has shown him Just what kind of fortable at all times, keeping her from Anotherwho walked he savs was

:the skunk will be stationed in the , melody charms the cattle. becoming nervous (that’s where the i
yard. A watch dog procured by Rees But alas for the long-haired pro- radio comes to) and adding in every fff; ÄUn.» S
for a like purpose fraternized with ponents of classical harmony, the cows.: possible way to their satisfaction,” Jt^T w ^ K5 feet
th, men too much. ymtel, do not apgreegu, the mu* gSardron expuinr.

or me masters classical music is Milk Never Exposed Dan O’Leary was not a fast walker
Another idea, which is generally but he was a tireless one, he could 

adopted by dairymen, is that milk, be- walk for days. As I remember it, he 
cause it adopts any stray flavor or won the six-day walking match ln I 
smell, must not be exposed unduly to Madison Square Garden. He walked 
the air. Therefore, with the use of 122 hours a day for the six days. He j 
milking machines, covered pails and | lived to a ripe old age, yet when we | 
a sealed cooling house, the milk from knew him he did not take good care 
the Richardson cows goes from “fac- of himself.”
tory” to consumer with few, if any Porter has a prize for running which i 
chances to be reached by the air. he won at a miners’ union picnic at | 

But the fact that the combination 
of radios and music is a good idea is 
brought out, not only In the success 

Richardson’s experiment, but in the 
fact that the federal government’s ag
ricultural department hks recommend- 

roject to farmers and the 
music and milk are being 

“hooked up” more and more by dairy
men throughout the country.

And so, consumers, if in the future, 
your milk is furnished through the 
courtesy of radio and you find It sour, 
register the complaint not with the 
cow but with the trends 
—for the soft strains of song may be
come to the future the principal sell
ing point of nature’s greatest food.

- An action has been begun to the 
district court at Chinook by Mrs. Al
berta Ronne Plyxm, former Blaine 
county superintendent of schools, who 
Is now a Chinook teacher, against her 
successor, Mrs. Ruby Schwaller Ellis, 
to oust the latter from the county 
superintendent’s office.

The complaint states that Mrs. Ellis 
at no time has been the holder of 
certificates that would qualify her to 
hold the office, nor is she a gradi 
of any standard school, college 
university.

Mrs. Flynn asks to be declared the 
lawful Incumbent of the office.
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Geology or

applied to oil 
field problems

Store la a clear, concise, and prac
tical work on the occurrence of oil 
and Ha geology, covering facta about 
petroleum methods of geologic i 
pioratton, factors in oil product!

==

DO YOU WANT TO

BUILD A RIG 
SKID A DERRICK 

~LAY A PIPELINE 
BUILD A CAMP

ex-
on. WHITEFISH—The Whiteflsh Cham- N. G. But that comes later, 

j ber of Commerce is receiving en cour- Radio-equipped
I agement in its plan to prepare cutover vide the soothta 
and timber land for cultivation. The is provided not only during milking 
project would affect 120 ranchers in j hours, but the gentle flow of song is 
the Stillwater district and the section wafted to the ears of the cows every 
between Whitefish and Columbia Palls, i minute they are at rest to the bams.

The experiment—and Richardson is 
! convinced it Is an experiment proved 
i successful—began about two years ago 
when he hit upon the idea of radios 

j to soothe and calm his cows. For sev
eral years he had been experimenting 

i to an effort to obtain the best quality 
i of milk, and he came to the conclusion 
that music would truly have charms, 
to soothe the beast.

milking houses pro- 
g atmosphere. MusicJust Out! ?

N«w, Up-to-Date 5th Edition
then call

Practical 
Oil Geology

The G * HOPING SWEDE 11u

Old Pioneer Walked 
Bismarck to Benton

One of the earliest pioneers of 
all those who attended the sec
ond annual reunion and banquet 
of the Montana Cowboy associa
tion at Great Falls was William 
Skelton, 89, Geyser stockman.

A Montana resident for 63 
years, Skelton, an early-day pros
pector, trapper and Indian trad
er, missed the last Montana- 
bound boat at Bismarck in 1876, 
the year of the Custer massacre, 
and with a companion. Gene Ab
bott, walked overland to Fort 
Benton. At a Missouri river ford 
they walked squarely into the 
center of Sitting Ball’s command, 
fleeing to Canada. That they 
were unharmed, Skelton ascribes 

tag Ball’s decision to per- 
> killings of whites after 

the band crossed the Missouri. 
Skelton settled on Wolf creek 
near Stanford in 1880 and re
calls that the only formality 
needed at that time to file on a 
homestead was to shape and 
place four logs, which were to 
serve as a foundation for the 
settler’s home.

Columbia Gardens in 1885.
When he won the miners’ union race i 

he was “Just a fat little boy of 16,” j 
but he defeated grown men, among 
them Dan McAullffe, an all-round ath
lete, 6 feet tall. When Porter went up 
to get the prize the Judges stared at 
him and said; “Why didn’t you enter i 
the fat men’s race?”

of
By DORSEY HAGER 

466 pages, fully illustrated ned the p 
that JL£Excitement Spoils - Milk 

I ‘A cow Is, after all, a factory for 
: producing milk and her brain controls 
I that factory,” he points out very logic
ally. “We believe that If a cow gets 
excited or nervous, It changes the 
quality of her milk. We hit upon the 
radio Idea and it has proved successful. 
Music lulls them into comfort, provides 
a soothing atmosphere and makes them 
less excitable.”

$4.00 fact
A

He Trained Hard
Porter didn’t owe his speed to for- 

good hard work, 
get up at 5 a. m. to go 
track to train with such

This is a guidebook of all-around 
interest for the oil geologist, pro
ducer and engineer. Descriptive 
and reference materials are com-

t 'I

tune. It was due to 
He used to 
to the race 
men as Billy Mills, who was known 
as the fastest 60-yard runner to the 
world in his day. Porter was chosen as 
the trainer for Tom Brennan, who, he 
says, “was the great 300-yard man 
from Pennsylvania, who was burned 
to death at the old Anaconda smelter

u.

bkned to cover every phase of proe- of radio music NO JOB TOO BIO; 
NONE TOO SMALL

for oil and exploiting oil 
which geologic science maya

he applied.
TIm book gives you a clear dtoem- 
■Isn of how oil originates and ac
cumulates, stratigraphic facto of 
special Interest to the oil geologist, 
Chapter on methods of prospecting 

mapping, occurrence and an- 
s of oil shale.

Richardson, having two milking 
bams for his cows, has placed a radio 
to each bam, hooked them up and 
tuned them in to provide music for 
the cows. Two years have produced re
sults. He points out that he has several 
cows who previously were extremely 
nervous and given to kicking and Jump
ing when strangers approached or loud 
noises distracted them.

And he explains, patting one of the 
I cows hard enough to make her aware 
I of his presence, “since we’ve put to 
! radios, they’ve all become much calmer 
and quieter and aren’t nervous at all.”

The radios are giving music at all 
times the cows are 
the cows are brough 
houses at 5 o’clock to the morning for 
the morning milking, the radios are 
tuned to to any station that provides 
gentle music. The radios are in use 
throughout the day, then, until 11 
o’clock at night when the cows are 
turned out for the night.

Classical Music Taboo
And, strangely enough, classical 

music Is taboo with the gentle milk 
cows. As Richardson boints out, 
hate to admit It, but they don’t seem 
to care for classical music (lovers of 
Chopin and Liszt, please note) but 
they prefer songs that are fast, yet 
soft.”

Upon the basis of experiments with 
different types of music, Richardson 
and his staff have found the cows are 
more contented and calmer when the 
radios are 
tones of ree 
stags. Popular music, too, is an antidote 
for jittery bovine nerves, provided, of 
course, the brass Isn’t too heavy. The 
effect of “Ferdinand, the Bull” has not 
been catalogued scientifically.

But, like classical music and strains 
of the old masters, "swing” Is out.

Seriously, the effects of music have 
been highly successful to Improving 
the attitude and nerves of the Richard
son cows, and all those factors like
wise have improved the quality of 
milk. Richardson thinks so highly 
the radio experiment that be has four 
radios on hand at all times—two to 
use and two more ready to be plugged 
to at a moment’s notice if the others 
discord or go out of commission.

One of Many Experte»*
The radio system is only one of many 

experiments tried by Richardson, who 
became a dairyman by accident about 
five years ago. At that time, he was 
a miner, but when he became unem
ployed be Immediately turned his mind

We have “cats” and trucks, bugs 
and small, with which to do any 
moving Job quickly and econom
ically. OaQ us, night or day.

15,000 at Fair Booth
According to word received by 

Robert Fletcher, traffic engineer for 
the state highway department, 15,000 
persons jammed the Montana exhibit 
on the opening day of the San Fran
cisco world’s fair. Fletcher said Mon
tana’s exhibit compared favorably with 
those of other states.

fire.
He worked with such men as Harry 

Be thune, “the fastest man who ever 
on a shoe;” Gott, Old Man 
Adams, Hammond, Morris, 

Flynn, Kelly, Gibson and other pro
fessional sprinters of the eighties. “Of 
course,” he says, “I was only an ama
teur,

to Sitt 
mit noetc. pulled

Rash. J. HUGO ARONSONSUPPLY DEPARTMENT

Montana Oil and 
Mining Journal

Phone
CUT BANK. MONTANA... but I appreciated my association 

these professional track men." 
Porter’s last race was at the firemen’s

The horns of the homed owl are 1 with 
formed of feathers.

Great Falls, Montana
\

giving 
it Into

milk. When 
the milking

kL*r

r

«iiNatural Gas 
Service

TO PUMP, to drill, to spin, to 
transport ... no matter what the 

job, it is the responsibility of Socony- 
Vacuum lubrication engineers to 
help management keep the wheels 
turning profitably. And to operat
ing profit, correct lubrication al
ways adds ... a Lubrication Profit.

“I

ivEFFICIENT I producing fast and gentle 
Is, old-time music and folk

p / n

JECONOMICAL I There are 
money-saving 
Gargoyle In
dustrial Lu
bricants for 
every need. 
Put them to 
work for yoml

DEPENDABLE!
THE sum of

HjSE hm Uwes
Our company is famishing this splendid fuel to 50 
communities in four northwestern states through 
more than 1,000 Miles of High-Pressure Pipeline.

s > J.

I. :
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• WtoF/rMontana-Dako ta Utilities Co. mm
mm:

Lubricants

..

P
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GREAT RALLS, MONTANA Socony -Vacuum On
A i
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